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I . .friend, he'll pull It off for you and sit card that Mr. Hollowell enclosed tofuture, the whole thing is to be wiped

BACK FROM JACKSONVILLE IM R. P. HOWELL LUMBER AT SAC-

RIFICE PRICES

us, which he mentions above.)
I The Good Old Rebel.
Oh, Im a good old Rebel,

Now that's just what I am;
For this "fair land of Freedom"

X do not care a dani-- -

I I'd. glad I fit against it
I I only wish we'd won.'
J 1 I don't want no pardon

' anytning l ve dome.

hates the Constitution; ;

This great Republic, too;
hates the Freedmen's Buro,
In uniforms of blue,
hates the nasty eagle.
With all his brag and fuss;
ut tne lyin', tnievin' Yankees,
T Vi n . .va nrrt w a a an wti atuu .in.

1 nates the Yankee Nation
A&d everything they do;

I hates the Declaration? -

Of Independence, too.- -

I hates the glorious Union,
Tis dripping with our blood;

And I hates the striped banner
I fit it all I could.

I followed old Mars' Robert
For four year, near about.

Got wounded In three places,
And starved at Point Lookout.

I cotch the roomatism
in the snow.

But I killed a chance of Yankees
And I'd like to kill some mo.

Three hundred thousand Yankees

We got three hundred thousand
Befo they conquered 'us.

They died of Southern fever
And Southern steel and shot;

And I wish it was three millions
Instead of what we got

I can't take up my musket
And fight 'em now no mo',

But I ain't agoin' to love 'em,
Now that is sartin sho';

And I don't want no pardon
For what I was and am;

And I won't be reconstructed,
And I don't care a dam.

(This was printed on the reverse
side of the card:)

This poem was r written by Major
Innes Randoloh. a. Vireinian. and of
the staff of General J. E. B. Stuart 1

beg to present it to my companions of
fiftv. years- ago as a souvenir of the
uonrederate Keunion m jacKsonvuie,
--- a.. May, j.14, to inose wno ctd
fftrPPt- K Af.fTl Stril lt 1f.TI , I JlflVlRfi. TTlfiV

I

VOTE Oil TOLLS QUO
WILL COME BY SATURDAY

Both Sides Agree There is No
Need to Prolong Debate

FEW SPEECHES T8 C0nE

LAppropriation Bills Can be Dlsoosed
f OniklT nH link , .. o

Program Stands In Way
tarly Adjournment.

Washington, May 31. The i
awaited vote on the tolls exemption
repeal bill will be taken inr the senate
before Saturday night unless all the
plans of the leaders fail. Both op- -
ponents and those who favor the pas- -
sage of the measure are agreed that
there is no need for prolonging debate
beyond the present week, and when
th fow snha airM ,nnnn
have been delivered, action will be de-
manded on the bill and all the amend-
ments proposed to it

There is a prospect that the house
will finish its trio of anti-tru- st bills
by the end of the week and pave the
way for adjournment in July if senate
leaders can reach an agreement on the
amount of trust legislation they be- -

lieve the country needs and desires at
this time.

The apropriation bills can be pass
ed in senate and house in quick or
der, and practically only the trust
program stands in the way of adjourn--
ment by July 20 as leaders desire.
Senate committee in charge has put
in a week s hard work on anti-tru- st I

bills before it and is expected to reach
a decision on how much legislation it
will recommend to the senate by the
middle of the week.

DELIGHTFUL SOCIAL EVENING
OF ELM ST. EPWORTH LEAGUE.

T TrJ.3 1 v. , I
.0- - V.U1B til. me "UPH- -

f"6.0'.' an. Mr-- J ?: C'Carr'
o." "l Diree.VjUmi"ulf ,im

I Pworth League delightfully enter- -
1 tamed all members in honor of the

cent victory of the White company.
1 1UIUU8U LUO piu.w.iub auu tareiuicnn.llr.- - -- f Mto Mo. nn-- (l - i
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ne aia during me recent cam- -,!. a -
I U1U juoun.nii .,fto,r ini . .""cio -u- .-aj. uu. i k: -- a

. ,I JLl ' 1 mm I

uf -- aes.tr naa jusi recurnea irom im
winning a victory. At any rate the
"gold company" soon learned that the
'white company" was there with the

goods, ever ready to begin a campaign
and add another victory to that al- -

I I

Miss Mary Daniels presided over the
punch bowl, and in her most graceful
manner served each and every one

parlor and indulged In many interest
ing games,

ILTi- b- T?lnrn T"1 i n i n T a nn-cirlo- rl nvpr trio

you down so earnestly that you will
thank your stars you are not made
of glass. John loves Col. Cay and It
believe the love is mutual, as an evi -

dence of John's love, he named the
most of his children after him- - and
only regrets that he has no more to
name for him. .

The Colonel's house was heaquart- -
ers for Wheeler's Cavalry during the
reunion. When I went in it reminded
me of army days. There were a host
of former colonels, captains, aids, etc.
setting around, all courteous and clev
er.! None of the haustiness of them
days. I introduced myself as Private
Hollowell from the Tar Heel State,
and such hand shaking! The Colonel
'' . . . . . . . . x Iwas not ud. lit wan eanr in me aavi.i
but when, he learned through bis
brother that I was' out In the Diazza he
sent me word to not leave until he
could dress, and in a few minutes he
was down he had not been to break
fast and insisted upon my breakfast
ing with him I had been to breakfast
and declined to further mortify my
stomach, but he would have me to go
to the table and talk with him while
he ate. After breakfast he would not
be satisfied unless I would agree to be
sandwiched in between two or three
Colonels and Captains of Wheeler's
Cavalry. I protested against hisplac
ing a private Tar Heel among such
high ones. I finally consented pro-
vided he would use as excuse therefor
that he put the Tar Heel in to make
the cavalry stick, he said good and in I
went. We were a little late in joining
the parade and had to fall In in the
rear and we had to wait one and a half
hours for them to pass. It was said
that there were 1,500 autos, numerous
carriages, infantry and cavalry in thej
parade, constituting a column of 8
miles in length. This procession waf
witnessed by a throng of people spread
out along this line of 8 miles, standing
on each side of the street from 5 to 10
deep it was the grandest parade I
ever saw.1 :

When I was leaving the Colonels, he
handed me a bundle of cards to give
out; to his friends as souvenirs of thr
Jacksonville reunion, one of which I
am giving to you Joe, and you may
copy it (with the endorsement on the

. .- c .. .i. l

them out and while on the cars when
t was HiHr.tr anmo nwnv a miinie nf
ladies, unknown to me, asked me for
one' They said they did not know
what .it wac,.., hut thpvj wro. enttsfiAr..
it was something good. I gave them
one each, and after reading them they
lnn.h1.tl oaM r V l,o.e. Vlougucu cu-- va oaiu i j -- cic i t xv-- o i

from the state of Maine.
. . "' . .
j. low mem to lane mem nome ana

show them to their gentlemen irienas i .
and tell them that while we are re
constructed and would follow Old
Glory and under her charge face hell I
with a barlow knife to protect her, yet
not a few of us still sing that song.

Tha reunion passed off very pleas
antly. I heard of one death. The old
officers were and Richmond
named as the next place of meeting.

Joe, I never know when to quit ex- -
.ll;-i- p TnntAfMl . --. . ? I

Wilms, uataouu.iuo im no i6uijr
fort to make everything grand. It was
the finest decorated city I ever saw, I

flags and bunting floated from every!
--.! in- -. -- ,.. --.1. . v 1 .-- . wA I

i-- ifi. uuu6u w uui. uuo au
they were not through with it when

left they covered the old soldiers
with flags, buttons, in fact, everything,

saw men completely covered with!
paraphernalia. The Foreigners were
there, of course, and there for the
money there was in it He could come
along offering all manner o buttons, 1
flass. etc.. for only 10c. each and by I

the time these and those offering to
oin others on srratis a fellow looked
like he had been knighted by many!
nations. One fellow pinned a beauti-- 1

ful button to the lapel of my coat; IB.
while he was at it, I looked down and!
saw j the word "welcome" on it bo I
did hot object After he was through I

throw it in the fire! To those whcM""' aiucu " v-- 11 ." IIUUI

but; if, however, as scientists- - tell' us
the world is millions of years old
and in all probability will remain mil
lions of years to come; this particular
section of country may become the
garden spot. For the present it is out
of business for a fact I thought
what an easy job it would have been
to have built the Panama Canal if
they had just chosen this place for it,
no cuts, no fills, simply a big ditch with
no scarcity of water, for .in some
places they have to bank up around
the pond to keep the water in.
(Continued from last Friday's paper.)

Now, Joe, you may say that I am
giving this section a black eye, not so,
It had it before; I am just telling it,
that those who have never seen it
may know it, for I flatter myself in
believing that no body believes me to
be an Annias.

Well, Joe, I am-- going to leave it for
we are now at Jacksonville, inside of
the surburbs and she is a city right
named in honor of Old Hickory, and if
he could rise up out of his grave he
would feel proud of his namesake.
She is a hustler It is, in fact, the
metropolis of Florida and while it is
not in the orange belt, (I sawl none
growing), it is the key to that part of
Florida that makes her noted, for
oranges, grape fruit, citrons, pine
apples, aligators, fish, etc., and now
and then a good crop of northern
health seekers who go there and leave,
their money to build her up. It is a
"great railroad center, a big city the
largest I ever saw- - I will not dispute
your word if you say that London and
New York Is larger, but you need not
tell upon me to prove it. Her citizens,
I they are always like they were dur--
hg the reunion, are the biggest heart- -
Id people I ever was among. They
have spared no pains, nor money to
make this reunion the grandest ever
held. At all times her people were
out insisting that you get into their
autos and take a spin in and around
the city, all free it seemed to give
them as much pleasure to ride you
as did you to ride I had several rides
out to the different parks and places
of amusement. Joe, did you ever see
an alligator? I went out to the Ostrich
and Alligator farm I saw 50 or 60
ostrich, saw them nesting, saw them
hatching, young ones in incubators
and alligators I saw from a foot long,
said to 'be one year old to 12 or 13
feet long said to be 250 years old; I
did not find any one who could verify
this for everybody said they did not
see these old ones hatched, and I be
lieve it,'-- v.-"- ; f

Joe, I don't propose to-gi- ve Florida
the black-ey-e, It is Georgia and South
Carolina I have been speaking of, but
I was asking a gentleman from down
in the orange belt how the soil was;
was. clay near the top in any placee
or in fact was there any clay und
Florida, he said he did not know, he
had never been to China, there migttt
be clay there and that it was said to
be under Florida, that he thought; that
if a man wanted clay from under
Florida it would be cheaper to have it
shipped over from China through the
Panama Canal, than to undertake to
dig for it, for it would be a d big
lob to get it that way it might be a
shorter route but a more hazardous
one.

Joe, I saw many things that are
grand; the city Is just an ideal spot
and I would Judge, a fine place to live
at, if one had the means, but taking
all in all, Joe, I did not come back
fully impressed with the idea that it
is my duty to sell my little home.,
humble though it be, and invest the
proceeds in lands that I saw, especial-
ly in any that I saw from Charleston
to the suburbs of Jacksonville, I'll
not do it; I'll live and die in the Old
North State and board the chariot here
at Goldsboro; for the only better
place. Heaven, and pray for a success-
ful voyage. I have nothing but praise
for the city and citizens of that grand
city, Jacksonville.

Joe, I went because I wanted to go
and because my friends wanted me to
go; to them I am thankful for the
opportunty.

I wished to look up a lot of our
folks that had gone out there and
settled. I saw some, but it is no. small
job to find a man in a city of 100,000
citizens augmented with 100,000 visi-
tors, it was said there were that many
there; but, Joe, I did find a friendliv- -
ing in Jacksonville that did me good to
corner of Riverside Ave. and May St.,
shake his hand Col. Cay he was at
my home a few months ago with my
good friend Jno. M. Grantham anc
Capt.' R. P. Howell, and though it, was
the first time I ever .saw him it left
me with a desire to see him again. It
had been arranged that I should ac
company Capt. Howell to the reunion.
and we were to be the guests of Col.
Cay, but unfortunately, Capt. Howell's
wife was very sick at Asheville, so he
c-- uld not go and I felt that I would
not be treating CoL Cay, my friends
Grantham and Howell, - right not to
call on Col. Cay, while there. I went
to his home; I found the Col. much
imtroved from what he was when he
was the guest of John Grantham, and
the occasion of my acquaintance, (he
was then on crutches), he now Bhuf- -

fles around all right and Is looking
well. It did me good to meet him and
his good wife God bless her.

I want to say to you, Joe, If you ever
go to Jacksonville, call on Col. Cay,
and tell him you are Jno. M. Granth
am's friend; this Is al1 the introduc-
tion you need, you need not pull your
hat off. When he finds you are John's

reinAmliAr. f hav no vicf to eive!
. : . "Tnis clipping from a late magazine

. . . .. .
has been sent me bv irienas irom
Virginia to Texas, so they must think

need it.
Yours truly,

RAYMOND CAY.

BARBECUE DINNER

Mr. IV. G. Hollowell Tells of His
Trip to the Confederate Reunion

In Ills Own Original Way,

Editor Argus: I am just back from
"The Land by Orange Blossoms Shad
ed where Sammer ever lingers on the
air" and I take this method of thank
ing my friends who generously con
tributed the funds to give your "Uncle
Bill" an outing. Thank you all.

I boarded the train here Sunday
night, in the language of Bill, Robin
son, Solus, Alone, for I believe I was
the only Goldsboro man that attended
the grandest reunion of United Con
federate Veterans ever held, went to
Wilson and changed to the .Short-Cu- t,

and aboard of a flyer shot through
without stops and arrived at Jackson
ville the next day at 2 o'clock. The
trip was a pleasant one, barring one
little incident that for the time did a
little upset me. It was in this wise:
When I got aboard I took a seat in a
coach marked "white", filled, or par
tially so with white men. Pretty soon
I coiled up on the seat (occupied by
me alone) and went to sleep.) I did
not awake until next morning about
4 o'clock, near Charleston. When I
awoke I found I was in a coach mark
ed "colored," and my only travelling
companion, was a negro woman. Here
is where the mystery was, I knew it
was a white coach when I entered
altogether white, not like Capt. Jack
Collier's train when a chalk! mark
across the floor is all there is 'to dis
tinguish a Jim Crow car from j a first
class car for whites exclusively
was dumfounded for a fact. I t?ll you
Joe. uDOn the honor of a man, had
not touched a drop. Well, I have al

-- ways contended that ghost sights and
other mysterious happenings on:y
needed to be investigated to clear them
up, and I resolved that I would. incs
tigate. I called to the conductor (who
happened to be passing through) at the
time) and asked him what was the
matter, he seemed to be thunderstruck
at my question, asked so seriously and
said, "What do you mean?" l; told
him,--1 went to sleep in North Carolina
where every body believes that a white
man is as good as a negro; even Col
Baker used to say they were if they
behaved themselves, and had I waked
ud In South Carolina where I always
understood thai, the same sentiment
prevailed. Even Cole Blease, the pres
ent Chief Magistrate, held to that be- -

.lief, for he said that no white man
should ever be molested for killing
one who committed C-.-!u- n crimes.
(to which I said amen); although he
has nearly emptied the penitentiary by
pardon, pardoning a negro convict and
discharged the guard because the
negro raised his hat to the Governor
as he was passing, and the guard
flogged him for it that in thej space
ot a few hours, by some mysterious
juggling, I had been turned to a negro
placed in a Jim Crow car and given a
negro woman as sole traveling com-

panion and I assured him I had not
touched a drop. Well, Joe, he ex
plained it all just as nice, as tbc
Tin tfh man said, "as never wusl" He
said that at Florence it became n. c
essary to have a first class Jim Crow

""coach, so they covered the ( word
"white" with the word "colored"

--moved the white up a car, and he sup-

posed I was overlooked, being asleep
.at the time. Now, Joe, this relieved
my mind, the explanation was all sat-

isfactory, I thanked him, took my grip.,

bid my "companion good night and
moved up and joined the boys again.!

We arrived at Charleston about sun
up. We were backed into the j depot,
remained there a very short time,
pulled out and sped away towards Sa-

vannah. I did not see Charleston, of
course, as we only went as far as the
depot, which i3 not strictly in the city.
Where, 52 years ago, our command
changed cars for Coosahotchie Station,
betwen Charleston and Savannah, on a
side track, with marshes all around,
is now a manufacturing district, the
majority of which are fertilizer fac-

tories. I was anxious to see Old Coos-ahotc- hi

Station and ourcampof 52

years ago it was there just as it was
then, only more so, as the Irishman
would say: the most God forsaken
looking place you ever saw, and I am
about ready to apply the same remark
to the whole line from Charleston to
Savannah, and even on to the suburbs
of Jacksonville how people live along
the line I can't see." Where there used
to be large bodies of land covered
with long leaf pine, is now a barren
waste. There is hardly pinel poles
enough along the line to make, stack
poles enough to hold the bay and fod-

der that could be raised on the same
quantity of good land here, and what
few there are, are boxed or cupped,
for they use cups instead of cutting
the box in the tree as of old time,
have to for they are not large enough
to cut a box in. Joe, they are trying
to get turpentine out of trees so; small
that I would not cut one of them if I
:waa out looking for a tree to J make
Roosevelt another big stick, too small.
Now this is no joke, I saw trees boxed
and being chipped not as large as
Arnold Wright's leg, and in j some
places they grow so sparsely that a
man would have to dip over a mile
square to get a bucket full. I thought,
will this land ever be valuable !again.

hardly; especially so if the predictions
of some of the present day wiseacres
are to become true, that in such and
Riirh a vear, some ume in mt ue- -

A GODLY WOMAN GONE FROM
AMONG US TO HEB ETER-

NAL KE1VABD,

It Is with keen personal pain inex-pressible in words that we chronicletoday the passing of Mrs Ella Doug-
las, beloved wife of our good friend andtownsman Cant n v itwh

?lllekl.ie.TU!?'w.',ere
. w J.VJ. muuiua in me nope

that climatic conditions would cause
uupera'e Ir?m a malady that,

UUWB,er' Proved relentless, and now
I cometn tnis chronicle. whilA the
mourners go about the streets.

Mrs. Howell was greatly, beloved by
"""" ione r ner

!U! ua?tl.!f. of wo.manhood, but
her brilliancy of intellect, and

J"JT JZ uer lie m uolds- -
Z T ZK, We" nad
ft1 theiF talented children around

now scattered far and wide in
- r1""0 llLO ineir Dewas indeed a trystmg place for kin--

re mteects to gather and find re- -
frpshment and unliff in ,- -,

tions they met with there.
Besides her devoted phya.cauv

broken and broken-hearte- d husband
Mrs Howell is survived by eight chil- -
dren, four sons and four daughters
all grown and in their soirowful be
reavement they have the tender sym- -

P87 f a11. our pwple
The remains of Mrs. Howell will

arrive from Asheville this evening,
and the funeral will be held from St
Paul M. E. church, of which, she was
a ,member' tomorrow morning at 9

" mit meui. win oe
maue ln mow uaie cemetery.

XllJS .LOCOMOTIVE!

From Cincinnati, comes tidings of a
great discovery a locomotive which
doesn't smoke within the city limits
or which, if it smokes at all, does so
with due regard to the public's com
fort and health. Officials say that the
r auino o .rT.f 1 F-- v Vi 5 o mi ir-l- -." -- -. .u.vo. -- vyx-t

otoadHv nrl TH .fFna o .r,.
Udy for one of the direst nuisances
American cities suffer.

nection that 'after the great floods of
last year when most of the local rail.
..-- j. mret nf c,---

t, r.TiiT.w v """---- "t -- .wx-
nati's atmosphere became clear as if
by magic" and that if the faith of
those who have observed the new ap-
pliance Is justified, "there will be
enough force in pub"c opinion to com
pel its general adoption."

Certain it is that smoke trouble in
itie la j in tn rai.

roads. Nobody has yet developed any
equipment that will satisfactorily con.
trol the smoke from all classes of lo
comotive and unedr all operating con-
ditions. Consequently the only way to
l V - rfli rtS rP n mr !-

T 7 " 1device is to try it and that is a tedious
and expensive process. The official
handicap lies in the traditional reluct- -
ance of railroad s to submit to anv,trZform of statutory regulation that they
consider inconvenient, and in the im-

practicability of dealing directly and
-

railroad
It cannot be doubted, however, that

persistent campaigning will eventually
bring results in this as in other
spheres of the smoke problem. Some

ago it was hotly denied that any
ormB regulation was practi

CaDle yel we 1111(1 a number of cities
that have reduced smoke to a negli-
gible amount so far as stationary
plants are concerned; and there are
railroads, though unfortunately rare,
that have made substantial progress
in this reform.

UNVEILING JUNE TENTH.

Interesting Event of Great Moment to
Come Off In Raleigh.

Members of Thos. Ruffin Chapter
Daughters of the Confederacy are in
receipt of the following invitation, and
all who can atend are requested to
notify Mrs. B. H. oninn at once, m
oraer tnat sne may iorwaxa meir
nam pa tn thft RaleiErh. Chanter:

The Jonnston Pettigrew Chapter
United Daughters of the Confederacy

At Home
Wednesday afternoon, June the tenth

From five to six o'clock,
Mrs. Thomas J. Jackson, Mrs. Daisy

McLaurin Stevens, Mrs. Marshall P.Williams, Mrs. F. M. Williams,
Mrs. Ashley Horne.

Red! 5.5?":"
If you recommend a man for a posi- -

tion and he acts badly It is doughnuts
to fudge that you will be blamed for It
all the rest of your days.

" 1 1 T -1 nrlll Vi .1 tn o ..aVU1UUCI IVUU-CTC- ili mil
tressing fix if the Republicans won't
indorse mm. ana tne
can t proauce enougn votes

T. R. calls for the bull moose party
to save the country and Is already sc
deep In politics that a river more or
less means little to him,

. While Sir Conan Doyle Is in this
i. . . .1.1. 'i . r . w1

CUUUlTjr uo luajr ire auic gov a vit
suggestions for some new stones irom
the vivid imagination of Detective
Burns. j.;. fys &n,-- Zl

In order to close out quickly all of
the stock on hand at our mill weare offering special low prices forcash on Framing lumber, and dress-
ed boards, siding, ceiling, flooring
etc., this stock must be sold out in
the next ten days, we also havp
doors, sash and blinds at sacrifice
prices likewisel Come quick forbargains in building material, the
stock is going fast at these low
prices.

GOLDSBORO PLANING MILLS.

HOW TO BEAUTIFY THE HAIR
A Simple and Inexpensive

Home Method

If your hair is not pretty: if it ia
losing its color, too dry, matted, fall-
ing out, or if the scalp itches and
burns, you can overcome all of these
conditions - --- . arisian Sage,

, d. It soaksett uaii- - roots, stimulating
aieiu and furnishing the nourishment
tnjlt:1.. needed for the hair to grow
not "j( - long and heavy, but fluffy,
soft, lu , jus and gloriously radiant

You can get a bottle of this inex-
pensive, yet delightful and helpful hair
tonic from J. H. Hill & Son or at any
drug store. Improvement begins with
the very) first application. Besides
stopping the scalp irritation it removes
ev --y bit of dandruff. The use of this
unequaled hair tonic will surely give
your hair new life and beauty.

A DOCTOR IN AN EMERGENCY.

Our Ever Ready Medicine Cabinet
will afford immediate relief, prevent
serious illness and reduce your doctor
bills.

This cabinet contains carefully se
lected and propounded general pur.
pose remedies, guaranteed under the
pure food law, euch as:

Ointments for all aches, pains
sprains, etc.

Corn Spots for corns, bunions, cal
lous, etc.

Laxative Tablets for headaches.
bowel troubles, etc.

Pile Ointments for all kinds of piles
etc.

Bronchial Tablets for all throat and
lung afflictions.

Laxative Herb Teas for liver, kid
ney, bowels, etCi

Cold Tablets for Lagrippe, cold3
coughs, et".

Digestive Tablets for indigestion
dyspepsia, etc.

Healing Ointments for cuts, burns,
bruises, etc.

Catarrh Balm for catarrh, etc.
All safe to use with full directions

and instructions as to symptoms and
treatment of same. -

This cabinet is a work of art and
an ornament suitable for the best
household. When a preparation has
become exhausted the same can be du
plicated.

The regular price of this cabinet Is
$3.00 but we are placing on the mar-
ket for a short time only as an Intro-
ductory offer a number of these cabi-
nets for $1.00 each. Send now before
offer is withdrawn.

THE HAMILTON DRUG CO.
Hamilton. Ohio.

FREE HALF DOZEN BEAUTIFUL
SPOONS FREE.

To acquaint you with the very la
test, daintiest most deliciously flav
ored surprising attraction in confec
tion "LA RITA" Chocolates, we will
give absolutely free six beautiful "Cu
ban Pattern" Extra Crown Brand sil-
ver teaspoons. A fortunate purchase
of this celebrated silverware and our
certainly that you'll buy our LA RITA
Chocolates after one taste, prompts
us to make this generous offer. LA
RITA Chocolates are a dollar a pound
everywhere.

Upon receipt of $1.00 and the names
of five lovers of good candy in your
locality we will send you postpaid a
full size box of LARITA Chocolates
with the six teaspoons. There is no
other way you can spend a dollar and
get such delicious surprising flavors
and absolute purity.

PURITY CANDY COMPANY,
0. Box 91 Middletown, Ohio

$100 Typewriter

Eventually
The

LC. Smith &Bro.

Buy Now

G. A. Humphrey
Goldsboro and Now Bern.
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Feast Confederates On President I The guests then rer aired to the
Davis Birthday. 1

As usual, and always unfaiilng In I

-- . .1 ...... . t A I
imni uiuusu---! nuu 6;"ci.u.Uu-.u- - " " " . ..rirf.nrliiK.Vf.lv with nv nn nffirial nf
eration of Confederate Veterans, thelpiano and rendered many beautiful

with me and a crowd around me, andlaux, Jno. Spicer, J. C. Collier.
was off to find others, I took a notion
to investigate, and, Joe, what do you
think It was? An advertisement for aiK. Bqrden, Eugene u. times, Jno. u

Daughters of Thos. Ruffin Chapter I

of this city. will, on Wednesday of this
week, June 3, the birthday of Presi-- I
dent Jefferson Davis, serve their an--1

nual barbecue to the Veterans of this I

county, on the Court Housesquare, at
o'clock, for the preparation and serv- -

ing of which the following commit-- 1
I

tees have been appointed: I

Barbecue Mrs. Z. M. Lu Jeffreys, I

chairman; Mesdames M. Lu Lee, Thos.
McGee, M. E. Bizzell, Jno. Slaughter,

H. Griffin.
Slaw Mrs. Geo. C. Southerland,

chairman; Mesdames E. D. Pusey, W.
E. Jenkins, Fred Parker, L M. Mich- -

Dishes Mrs. Chas. B. Miller, chair
man; Mesdames D. R. Kornegay, F. j

Borden, Geo. D. Bizzell
Lemonade Mrs. Jno. Hawley, chair- -

man; Mesdames W. H. Cobb, J. D
Hardin, Chas. A. Humphrey, Misses
Mary Emma Giddens, Caro Jenkins
Mary S. Boyd.

Bread Mrs. J. Wash Bizzell, chair- -

man; Mesdames W. H. Huggins, Jno:
R. Smith, T.-I- . Sutton, G. Eu Crabtree,
W. H. Smith.

Flowers Mrs. Chas. W. Grainger.
chairman; Misses Kate Jeffreys, Sallie
Darden, Eunice Bizzell, Emma- - Jeff

Ireys, Corrinne Washington.
Tables Mrs. Chas. F. Taylor, chair

man; Mesdames Thos. O'Berry, J. M.
Allen, W. H. Allen, M. E. RoMnson,
Sue Bain, Misses Sue Collier and Lou
Miller.

On this occasion Mrs. Marshall Wil-- J

Hams, of Faison, State President of j

the Daughters of th. Confederacy will I

be in attendance and will address the I

Veterans, and every Veteran in thelj.
county is cordially invited to be pres I

ent

toIt looks as If the chances of Texas--

ever invading and seizing --Mexico are
becoming more and more rempte, -

One thing that can't be successfully
mediated at this stage is the wind-u- p

A M 1 . . I

oi ine xtx paseoaii Beasgu.
. .

. i - ii - m mm I

Villa regards Huerta's followers as
traitors and spies, whether they are I to
generals or privates in the rear ranks. Jed

selections.
Refreshments were then served in

two courses
The decorations were i .any and very

beautiful, the color scheme being dis
played in the League's colors, old
gold and white.

At a late hour, but all too soon, the
guests departed, voting the "gold com- -

pny" royal entertainers.

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD

Ste of tte
N1GHT EXPRESS

Schedule In effect Jan. lL 191L
N. B. The following schedule fix--

urea puplished aa lnfornatloa only,
ftn are not guaranteed.

Trains Leave Goldsboro.
10:25 p. m. Daily "Night ExpTeis,"

Pullman sleeping carJew Bern
to Norfolk. Arrive Norfolk. 7:30

6:50 a. m. Dauy For Beauiort,
waaningxon ana norioiK. ai- -

rive XNonoii- - s:ta p. m. jranor
car service between New Bern
and Norfolk.

3:15 p. m. Eally For Beaufort and
intermediate points. Connects!
at New Bern for Oriental.
Trains Leave Wilsom.

8:02 a. m-- Daily-- For Washington
and Norfolk.

5:03 p. m.. Dally Except Sunday for
Washington.

11:85 p. m. Dally "Night Express,"
for Norfolk. Pullmaa sleeping
ears.

Trai--U Arrive QOldlboro.
j. g.Q n;25 a. m., 8:35

- m I

v ..... y iT.f.rmLtion tit rir. I

vaUon of- - sleeping car space, apply
F. W. Tates. Q. A. or J. I Roy- -

all, U. T. A--, Gelisboro. North Caro--

W. A. WITT, H. 8. LEARD,
Qea. Sunt. Q. F. A.

tfniJJPOIJr. tTA. I

The Columbus, O., State Journal says
. ...1 .1 A.. 1

tUQ Teal UttUi-UU-l- O Uk LliO vuuuuf uon
supper Instead of dinner, which seems

be a referenca to.the 'horny-hand-

sons of tolL" . I

wholesale liquor house, 4 full quarts I

for $3.50 I did not bring that card I

home with me, you bet. I did not
think the old woman would appreciate
it as a Jacksonville souvenir. And, I

Joe, speaking of liquor, almost every
other house was an open bar. Said I

to be 500 in the city, not to mention
the wholesalers, and yet there was
little drunkenness. I have seen as
many men drunk in Goldsboro at a I

circus or . other big day as I saw I

there, and I was almost persuaded
that it is the pure cussedness of men.
wishing to violate the law, that makes!
them seek to get It from a blind tiger,
I never wanted a drink while in the
army until there was an order that it I

should not be carried Into came So
you see I got full of that same cussed-- j
ness myself.

Well, Joe, I expect I'll tire your I

readers with- - my poor effort to give
them a synopsis of what I saw and
heard at the grandest reunion ever
held; so I will quit. If you think beet l

you lean consign this to the waste
basket

Respectfully,
W. G. HOLLOWELL- -

(The following is the poem on the

The iuvuie tax law giants a mar-- 1

ried; man $1,000 additional exemption
. 1

a consolation prize?
h I

It's all right to decorate , an old I

house with paint but a cynical old
face well, that's different I

.1


